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BIGGIE BOOKS
▲ Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand- - 
somely Printed and Beautifully illustrated.

By JACOB BIOOLB 
No. l—BIOOLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horae» a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 Illustrations ; e standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIOOLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—teed and learn bow : 
contains 43 colored lUe -likc re prod iicttonaof all leading 
varieties and loo other illustration». Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—BIOOLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the beet Poultry Book In enlstence ; 
telle everything ; witluj colored life-like reproductions 
of aH the principal breeds; with 103 other illustration*. 
Price, 30 Cent».

No. 4—BKMLE COW BOOK
All about Cows aud the Dairy Business r having a great 
sale: contain» 8colored life-likereproductions oreach 
breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, go Cents

No. 6—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out All about Hogs—Breeding. Feeding. Butch
ery, Diseases, etc. Contain* over So beaut 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Ceuta.

The BKMLE BOOKS
half-

South. Every one who keeps a Horae, Cow, 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to 1 
away tor the BIOOLE BOOKS, The

FARM
Is your paper, made for yon and not a misfit. It is n years 
old. It is the great boiled-down. hit-the-nail-on-the-bead,— 
quit-efter-yon-Bave-said-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper of Its si:-.e in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

Any ORB Of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
,grùr. 190a and 1903) will be amt by mail 

and circular describing BIOOLB BOOK* free. 
Address, FARM JOURNAL

g YEARS (remainder of 1
to aay address tor A I----

Sample of FARM
WILKSh ATKINSON.

WANTED.
-------- 0--------

Hides, Galt Skins, Sheep Skins, Lamb 
Skins. Highest market prices paid for 
the above.

FRED W. COOPER, 
Gagetown, N. B.

Farm for Sale.
One of the finest farms on the River Çfc. 

John, about 700 acres of intervale and ICO 
acres oj upland. Cuts a very large quan
tity of hay. Pasturage for 100 to 125 head 
of cattle. Good barns, well watered. 
Terms easy If required. For particulars 
apply to * " '

T. S. PETERS. 
Gagetown. July 18th. I860.

John McCann,
INDIANTOWN, N. B.
Still keeps up bis stock of

FANCY GROCERIES
. CONSISTING OF......

FLOUR,
MEAL,

FISH,
SALT,

MOLASSES,
PORK,

Other artielesjoo numerous to mentÿn.
Oils American aqd Canadian. 

REAM TARTAR LOW AS USUAL
Prices Result the times

FOR BOSTON
! ......... BY THE..........

I8TEWTI0ML S. S. CO.
Commencing July Ifch the Steamship 

•ST. CROIX” will resume the popular 
DIRECT TRIPS TO BOSTON liv
ing St. John every - WltDNSsDAY and SAT
URDAY, at 5.# p. m. arriving in Boston 
about noon next day. ,

The Steamers “Cumberland” and “State 
of Maine" will sail from St. John for 
EASTPORT, PORTLAND and BOSTON 

' Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
lings at 7.30 standard.
(On Wednesday trip theSteamer will 

not Milt at Portland.
Through Tickets on sale at all Railway 

Stations, and Baggage Checked through.
For folders, rates and further informa

tion write to
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent,

St. John, N. B.

Estate Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of 

Administration of the Estate and Effects 
of Thomas Allen Graham late of the 
Parish of Petersville in the County of 
Queens, Farmer, deceased, have been 
granted tv the undersigned. All persons 
having claims against the said Estate are 
required to present the same duly attest
ed within two months from this date and
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to 
the undersigned.

Dated at Petersville, Queens county,
the 21st day of October, A. D. 1899.

SARAH GRAHAM, 
Administratrix.

M. B. DIXON,
-Solicitor tor Administratrix.

When you are in St. John
0 DON’T FORGET

TO CALL AT THE

Jewellery Store of

A. POYAS,
V *646 MAIN STREET, N. E. 

Where you will SAVE MONEY by buy
ing anything your want in the line of 
Jewellery.

Repairing of Watches, Clocks and 
Jewellery a specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale the lot 

^joining the one occupied by his resid
ence known aa the Stockfort- Lot.

WM. HAMILTON, 
Gagetown, April 26-

Kigner’i Stuiud Bem ad Steel Beet.

book iwnnimlpa many
valuable recipes 
hitherto unknown on 

controlling

bee «ti
the
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my customers and the general public that 
I will make them my annual call with * 
toll line of goods from the above mills 
which will consist of

YARNS, SHIRTINGS, FLANNELS.
BLANKETING, RUGGING, HOME- 
SPUNS, TWEEDS, OVERCOAT-, 
IN0S, AND PRESS GOODS. .

These goods need ito Introduction to 
you a* for the past tén years I have called 
upon you. Yon have seen that great Im
provements have been made each year in. 
the style, coloring and finish and this year 
Is no exception. I am confident that I 
can offer yon goods not excelled by any 
mill in the maritime provinces, And as 
this will be the lust season I will cati on 
you in this century I trust yon, will con
tinue to give me the patronage you have 
so generously bestowed In the past and as
sist me to make my sales the largest of 
any year I have had the pleasure of deal
ing with you. I am,

Yours very truly,
A. D. McLEAR.

CAMBRIDGE, Anrti * .h, 1M0.

g to 111 health I have decided to 
sell my interest in the Mill àt Gagetown 
Wharf. The building was intended for 
a grist mill in the upper story. The Rotary 
and Belts are the best. A 48 inch inserted 
tooth Saw. Only a few feet from the 
Public Wharf.

There Is also In position for work a 
Maple Leaf Grinder which has only been 
used a few weeks..

For further particulars inquire or write 
to *

R. DeB. SCOTT. Gagetown, N. B.

St. John, N. B . N. End.,
Oct. 17th., 1899.

I have opened a branch Drug Store on 
Bridge Street, near . Star Line Wharf. 
Have every facilities carrying on business. 
Full assortment patent medicines and 
everything new. Do not forge,. I have 
been pleased with you patronage for 
thirty (30) years and still desire to wait 
on and serve you.

Yours Obediently,
E. J. MAHONEY,

P. S. Oeher store Main Street, corner 
Adelaide. E. J. M.

The Anthropologist’s Coat.

(Continued from Page 6.) 
glance which laid bare to her quick eyes 
his simple, unselfish heart, and the pos
sibilities that lay beneath the dust.

The remainder of the story is simplicity 
itself. When the Fellow reached home 
that night be sat up to a late hour, cal
culating what amount annually he would 
be Worth if he lost, his Fellowship! When 
he had settled this question he shookjiis 
head in * doubtful way and took down 
from the shelf those packets of msml- 
seript which were the beginning of his 
“Epoch of the Mastodon." They had 
beeu neglected for two years, but from 
that hour he spent a large portion of his 
time iu adding to and revising them.

He also developed socially, paying fre
quent visits to Barroa under the plea that 
it was well to kesp sight of an old school
fellow, and that lie was greatly beuetitted 
by change of scene. It was observed 
that after each visit he showed signs of 
further development in "the form of in
creased activity. In six months he look
ed is many years younger. " ‘

His book’ went, to press, and he visited 
Barron still more regularly. He found a 
friend there, he said, who was greatly 
interested in it, and who desired to see 
the proofs. It may be remembered, also, 
that at the time of its publication a chair 
of Anthropology was founded at the new 
Hexminister University. '

The “Epoch of the Mastodon" made a 
great mark in ecientific circles, wherè it 
is still regarded as a standard.. The 
meet prominent candidate for the chair 
at Hexminister was the author of that 
book, a neat scholarly fellow—they write 
it Fellow—whom few even of his enemies 
would hare called -a fossil. He wan 
elected almost unanioioualy, sod on the 
next day told his admiring landlady that- 
he had resigned his Lectureship and bis 
Fellowship, that he was now Professor 
Sand of Hexminister, and that he was 
about to be married.

He also intimated that, in -deference tq 
the wishes of his bride, be:6ad1f$j?ted his 
tailor, and ord&ed a new coat. It was 
to be a black one! * ' ’

Character in the Hair.

If your hair is fine it denotee gentle 
birth. If the ends cling together, if k 
a sign of great intellectuality, add a ten
dency to curl shows inherent grace end's 
poetic nature.

These are some of the things set forth

TE1PEBANCE COLUMN.

Contributed by the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union 

-of Hampstead, N. B.

Rise up ye Women that ape at Ease

by the science of hair reading, yet unde- Torturing, starving and cursing- his wifi,
veloped, but likely to ‘tgive-as away" in 
a manner often more accurate thau-pleaS- 
iwg.

This science tells us, too, that the pet^ 
son with straight bail las a tirin, positive 
and practical. disposition. - ‘Color shlrars 

ii[s«™neiir TTSf~instance, it is 
well tq watch out for the person" with 
Mack, lusterless hair. He’s apt,to be-

TUl dfiath gave release from her rum- 
ridden life;

And the city authorities laid her t<j rest, 
in a pauper’s poor tomb with her babe
i~.'- on her breast. , ,- .

. -.
How it pursued^fenU The Demon, dé

siré}, >•—
With its horrible thirst and its fancies of 

fife.
treacherous and jealous. T’be lighter the- Jrorcing‘bia feet the tembl,-brink ‘ 
hair the more sensitive and **tf>u<ftiy • tts , a . *...

Brown hair belongs to him: whoowner.
has common sense, gbdd judgement and 
reason hi high degree, -which' would indi
cate that, humanity isn't- even halfribati. 
Reti hair shows honesty and cltevernéks.
;r;i■■■ '

Removing » Ring, >:

Most girlq who have ■ had baby .rings 
have had trouble in removing,them from 
their fingers.! “There is really no necee-. 
sity for all this, ado about removing a 
right ring,” said a jeweller. “In fact, as 
in everything else, the secret; of Success 
lies in knowing how to do it. Here is a 
recipe that I have found unfailing for 
removing a tight ring and there is no 
painful surgical operation involved either: 
Thread a needle flat in the eyé, using 
thread that is strong, but not too- coarse, 
then pass the head of the needle under 
the ring. Care, of course, must be used 
in this, and it would be best to sOsp the 
needle before beginning. The needle 
having been passed through, pull the 
thread through a few inches towaid tbs 
right hand so.

By this time the jeweller had passed 
the needle and thread under the ring on 
his own finger and was prepared to illus
trate tha little lecture. “Wrap the long
of the thread around the finger towards 
the nail in this manner, then take hold 
of the short end and unwind it—so. 
The thread, thus pressing against. the 
ring, will gradually remove it, however 
tight or swollen the finger.”—Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

ONLY A DRUNKARD.

Only a drunkard! a pitiful thing,
Whose rough, ragged rainment so closely 

doth (ding
To the rum stricken form ; while the win 

-, tery winds rave
With the moans that will echo so soon 

'round his grave.
Yet pity him now, for the sake of the 

days V
When his feet followed free in the hap

piest ways,
And the marks on the fine open features, 

were not
The skeleton brand of a sin-saddened sot.

Think bt the time, ere die world dgove 
him wild,

When he lovingly laughed as an innocent
child; r*

A mother prayed over him, over him 
wept,

Taught him while walking and watched 
while he slept.

To crown him with culture, toiled early
and late.

And dreamed id a manhood both honored
V - and great.

Somebody’s darling, somebody’* joy, 
SomelK.dy’s brother, somebody’s boy, 
Somebody’s hero, aomebody’s love, 
Worshiped .as next to the Master above. 
College friends flattered him, happy and 

gVr
Conquering obstacles day after day— 
Winnihg m wisdom the rich golden grain. 
Eaay tp him of the brilliant brain;
Bright eye* grew brighter sift, love when 

became.
Fond ef hie fancies and proud of bis fame, 
And wwpt with delight and a worshipful

When he kissed her. and blessed her, a dt 
called her hie bride,

, #lknw then at the feast that he fell to
hiafoe, . j;- . - -.V

As he drank to the day in the wine’s
rti&fgiow. frjfc

Little by little before it he .1;
Following fate on the highiltô qf Hell; 
Deeper and deeper he followed it 8t»wr 
On to the damnable dens 4f fho’to'f»^

“I heard the -following conundrum,” 
said R. A. Fallows, “which struck me as 
distinctly clever: ‘What character is there 
in the Bible who possesses no name, 
who suffered dtath in different form from 
any inflicted before or sii'ice that time, a 
portion of whose shroud is iu every 
household, and the cause of whose death 
has been made famous by a moderti 
author?”

“Qive.it up, ch? Well, the answer is, 
Lot's wife. She jswsesses no name; no 
one else met death through being turned 
into a pillar of salt; salt is iu ex-ery house
hold, aud Edward Bellamy wrote ‘Look
ing Backward;' so there you are.”—New 
York Tribune,

A Conundrum.

The lild-fashienetl mother sometimes 
bears her daughter ôhatter to young men 

■ uf subjects which even now bring a hot 
Mush to her withered cheeks. But she 
does not reprove her. Susy has gone, 
through college. She talks as flippantly of 
Huxley and Renan as if they had played 
with her in her cradle. She has spent a
year without -a chaperon in Dresden 
studying music. What is there that Susy 
does not know? How should this " poor 
lady, advise or correct her daughter 
mothers used to. do when they stood up
on a higher plain than their children?— 
March Ladids* Home Journal.

Cotton Boot

___i£$sfes&r
____ Ions are dangerous. Price, No. 1 .

bo* : No. *, jo degrees stronger, SS pee box. 
t OT1, mailed on receipt of price and <wo s-cent 

The Cook Company Windsor, Oak 
oe. 1 and* solduÇreoommendodby all

No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Gagetown 
by 0 R. Babbitt .-md,J. W. Dickie.

You cai| Save Moqey by buying your

GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, 

and CROCKERY
-----FROM-----

W. H. Dunhanj,
116 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.

Orders promptly filled.

BO YEARS*
- EXPERIENCE

Patents
OapvmeMTs Ac.

> Anyone sending aakstab and dseerlotlen may 
qnletiy ascertain onr opinion free whether an tavwmonRPro^jy^agnWgjOommmaow tions fitnoMToonnaentiRi him!doomoc » wonti

A handsomely ntustreted 1 eolation of any njin _*s«t«r-Tsrms, S3 a

ta*i

Wiite—i, ^
V BA. Wsahlngti*. 1

A.'ilmeMiiki

House and Carriage
'£ PAurriNG,

‘1 ig, Tin iig,
t»"g*

Celling* Decorated In URatefe StylelupWteteBtyli

>f New mrana wick,

» pit in which rages the i...wi»tr6tti of 
drink, ’ ■ —

Homeless, end hopeless, and loveless his 
lot, ’

A whiskey-worn, rum-maddened, bottle- 
bound-got..

Only It, druokard! And yet lei us throk 
Charity's ckwk u’er hie ways and his woe, 
Striving to lead him in love to the light, 
Piercing tne gloom with the rays of the

• ..-right—I, Edger Jones, in the Nat. 
Tern- Advocate. "

Ask your druggist lor Petty's Pilla. 
If ho hasn't cot them write us. en
closing the price, 50 cents, and we 
will supply you.

James Stirling,
Harness Manufacturer,

NO. 9 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN. 
---------- OoO----------

tyEfyOVED OPPOSITE TO OLD STAJW.
ALL KINDS OF HARNESS

MADE TO ORDER. 
I am now more than ever able to supply 

the trade.
CALL AND SEE OUR GREAT SHOW ROOMS.

JAMES STIRLING,
9 Chariot e St., - St. John, N. £

A Remedy for Toothache.
______  i

Melt white wax or spermaceti, two 
parts, and when melted, add cabolic acid 
crystals, one part, and chlorol hydrate 
crystals, two parts; stir well until dissolv
ed. While still liquid, immerse thin layers 
of carbolized absorbent cotton wool and 
allow them to dry. When required for 
use a small piece may be snipped off and 
slightly wanned, when it can be inserted 
into the hollow-tooth, where it will soli
dify. The ease produced by this simple 
method is really very great

If our looking glasses tell us unpalat
able truths, we may always see ourselves 
at our best in the mirrors of loving and 
friendly eyes Let us at least study how 

-to keep our hearts warm, to preserve as 
much sunshine as we may, and often 
count up what treasures we have garner
ed during the days of privilege. The 
warmth in our own hearts will depend 
upon our power to warm those of others. 
March Ladies’ Home Journal.

Sunshine and Health.

Keep out the sunshine at your peril, 
dear housekeeper, says Good Housekeep
ing. Are the health and lives of your 
family less dear to your thrifty hearts 
than the freshness of carpets or curtains? 
We may be certain that a really intelli
gent person when driving about any 
locality whatever will form a correct idea, 
of the mental statàe of the housekeepers 
about the road. Except in midsummer
if he sees the shade» drawn and blinds
closed ih the living and sleeping rooms 
he will conclude, that however intelligei t 
housekeepers are in regard to current 
topics, they are ignorant of the science of 
life and health. That absolutely proves 
the presence of sunshine gives the best 
conditions for the germs of malaria, diph 
theria, typhoid and consumption. It al
so lowers the whole tone of the bodily 
health and induces melancholy. Build
ers often, too, even architects, show their 
lack of observation. Many a handsome 
dwelling has the hall and kitchen offices 
on the south and rooms in constant use 
on the north side of the house. Animals 
know enough to seek the sunny aide of 
their shelters.

Do not scald milk receptacles by pour 
ing the hot watsr from one to the other. 
It cools to rapidly to be effective on even 
the second can so treated. We should 
always bear in mind that the fungi and 
bacteria inhabiting milk vessels are of 
microscopic character, and seams which 
appear clear to the naked eye may in re
ality be teeming with millions of these 
vegetable organisms.

Petty's Pills are small — 
mites — but one is a doee, 
every dose counts. There are 
blank».

* fftibe taken in any part of New-]
All orders addressed to 

^ 8- A CAMERON,
. M81 Cove, Queens Co.

Irill receive prompt attention and satisfac 
tie* guaranteed;

JBob McCready.
Farm for Sale.

Canada. He le a member of the Ottawa 
University team, and has been in all of IU 
championship matches. He Is a splendid 
specimen of robust Canadian manhood, bat, 
strong as he la, he has known what It Is to 
suffer from dyspepsia. 80 seriously afflict
ed was he at the opening of the past (1896) 
season, that be was not able to go out with 
his teem. Pains in the back and sides, In
termittent' headeehe, and the awfol pangs 
he suffered after eating, the result of an 
Impaired digestion, warned him that he 
was In no condition to play football, the* 
hardest of all games. Besides, be lacked 
the ebergy to carry him through a cam
paign He consulted his physician, but that ' 
gentleman gave him no relief. “At this1 
stage," he writes, “* wes advised to try 
Dr. Petty’s Pills, the new remedy that one 
of my friends assured me was wonderful to 
its effects. I was skeptical, but he sounded 
their praises so persistently that I was at 
length induced to try them. The very Brst
dose drove the pam away, and at the end 
of a week I rejoined my team, and I have 
come through one of our hardest seasons 
la the best form that I have ever been In. 
Dr. Petty’e Pills are alone to thank tor my 
fine condition. They are the best medicine 
I have ever taken. They make one so strong 
and so full of energy. I, for one. shall 
never take any others when I feel In need 
of a strengthener." Snch Is the recommen
dation of this well-known athlete, and such 
will be the experience of everyone who tries 
this wonderful remedy. If your druggist 
cannot supply you, write to us, enclosing
price, 60 cents a bottle, alx bottles for 
$2.50. Address The Dr. Petty Medicine Co., 
Ottawa, Canada.

In the Probate Court 
Of Queens Connty.

■x'k To the Sheriff of the County of
c I Queens or any Constable within

r the said County,

Greeting :
Whereas Robert F. Davis, the Adminis

trator of all and singular the goods, 
chattels, rights and credits of Henry J. 
DuVumet, late of the Parish of Gagetown 
in .the County of Queens, hath filed an 
account of his administration of the estate 
and effects of the deceased and hath pray
ed to have the same passed and. allowed.

You are therefore required to cite the 
heirs, next of kin, creditors and all others 
interested in the estate of the said Henry 
J. DuVumet, deceased, to appear before 
me at a Court of Probate, to beheld at my 
Office in Gagetown, inAhe Parish of Gage-' 
town, In the said County of Queens with
in and for the said County of Queens, on 
WEDNESDAY, THE ’NINTH DAY OF 
MAY, A. D. 1900, at two o’clock in the 
afternoon, to shew cause, it any they 
have, why the said accounts should not 
be passed and allowed.

Given under my hand and the seal of 
the said Court this 14th day of Maich A 
D. 1900.

A. W". EBBETT,
Judge of Probate In andjfor Queens County 

'J. W. DICKIE,
Registrar of Probates.

JOHN R. DUNN,
/ Proctor.

ESTABLISHED 1791.
BTKUAN ROBERTSON

A. Chipman Smith* Co.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

No. 1 City Market Building, Charlotte St.

éaiWt John, N. B.
" : *• .1—:—

' -jKEKP CONSTANTLY ON HAND' *•" ; j. .
Fiqe Drugs and politicals, tyateria 

Medica, Druggists* Sundries, 

Dye Stuffs, Perfumery,
Soctfs, Brushes Combs, Etc., Etc.

The Farm of the late J. J. Camp, situat
ed on the Jemseg, in Queens Connty, con
taining one hundred acres, thirty acres 
under cultivation; house two barns, out
buildings, well, small eichard, together 
witu single horse farm wagon, (new) 
mowing machine, sleighs, sleds, etc.

Price reasonable.
For further particulars apply to either 

of the undersigned.
GEO. R. CAMP, Upper Sheffield.
W. CAMP. Sussex, N. B.
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John Chamberlain,

UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER
All Orders Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch, Day or-Night. Terms 
Reasonable. Telephone 89. 

Communication at all Hours.
164 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

RESIDENCE, 166 MILL ST.

Wm. Hillman,
GOLD AND SILVER

-OoO-
PLATBR

All kinds of Old Silver Ware replated 
and repaired and made to look as good aa 
new at reasonable prices. Orders by 
mail promptly attended to. All kinder'^ 
Carriage Irons plated with Gold 
Silver. or

NO. 11 GERMAIN STT ,FFT
ST. JOt-VUs . ' u.

FOR SALE.
Wilkinson's Ploughs, Nos. 2, 5 and 8; 

Little filant Cultivators, Wheelbarrows, 
BowkePs Phosphate, and all kind of 
Plough Fittings, &c.

ROBERT DAVIS,
Agent for the Parish of .Gagetown for th 

Wilkinson Ploughs.
Upper Gagetown, May 10th, 1899

aquapit Lake, Queens - 
i Denton’s Point, con-

The Farm on Mi 
County, kno wn as 
taining 80 acres, more or less, good dwel 
ling House, bams and outhouses. Never 
failing well of water, good orchard and 
other fruit, farm well fenced with Cedar 
For partie ulars apply to,

JACOB BALMAIN,
Scotch town. Queens Co., N. B.

FOR SALE.
THE EFFECT'S OF RICHARD HAMILTON.
Including 1 Barber Chair, 1 beveled! 

edged plate glass Mirror 32x20 inches, 1 
Cooking Range, Chairs, Tables, Ice Cream 
Freesers, Oil Stove, Sett of Dishes and 
many other articles. Apply to

J. W. DICKIE, 
Gagetown, May 1st 1899.

Farm for Sale.

.!


